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Pubblog announces MailSteward 10.0 - Email Archiving Solution
Published on 02/08/13
Pubblog today announces MailSteward, MailSteward Lite, and MailSteward Pro, version 10.0.
MailSteward is the ultimate email archiving solution for the Mac. MailSteward archives
email in a relational database for easy access and safe backup of all your email.
MailSteward can now search for multiple strings in the same field. Version 10.0 also
includes a number of other enhancements and new features.
Murfreesboro, Tennessee Pubblog today is pleased to announce the release of MailSteward,
MailSteward Lite, and MailSteward Pro, version 10.0. MailSteward can now search for
multiple strings in the same field. Version 10.0 also includes a number of other
enhancements and new features, which are detailed at the MailSteward web site.
MailSteward is the ultimate email archiving solution for the Mac. MailSteward archives
email in a relational database for easy access and safe backup of all your email. Whether
you manage a business, are an independent professional, or just a person with a lot of
email, for legal reasons, business reasons, and personal reasons, it is essential to be
able to safely archive and easily search your email.
* Safely archive your large volume of vital email information
* Easily access your email database with fast, sophisticated searching
* Protect your essential email data from data format obsolescence
* Get rid of duplicate emails
* Tag email with category, keywords, notes, and priority
MailSteward will archive all of your email in a database for easy retrieval. Click on the
Archive button and MailSteward will go to work storing copies of all your email text,
HTML, attachments, and raw source, into a relational database. MailSteward has a wealth of
features for importing, tagging, saving, and exporting, including the ability to export
your vital email information in a number of standard data formats.
Pubblog:
http://pubblog.com
MailSteward 10.0:
http://mailsteward.com
Download MailSteward :
http://s3.amazonaws.com/mailsteward/images/mailsteward.dmg
Purchase:
http://store.pubblog.com
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